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SPEEDLINK Gravity NX 2.1 Subwoofer System 

Weertzen, 2 June 2009 – SPEEDLINK®, one of Europe’s leading brands of computer and multimedia 
accessories, presents a subwoofer system with outstanding multimedia sound and a stunning design 
with the Gravity NX 2.1. Its powerful subwoofer produces an especially strong bass thanks to its 
wooden cabinet and bass reflex port, while slightly angled satellites deliver optimum sound 
dispersion. The bold design stylishly reflects the character of the 2.1 system.  

The Gravity NX 2.1’s predecessor was awarded the coveted title of ‘Test Winner’ many times in the 
past by leading specialist magazines. Its successor builds on this and makes an impressive impact 
with its completely revised design elements and powerful technology. The stylish black Plexiglas front 
panel complements the design of the subwoofer perfectly and gives the system a contemporary look, 
while the orange accent creates a stylish contrast. 

Outstanding bass 

The wooden cabinet and high quality materials deliver rich, detailed bass, with balanced sound in the 
treble and mid-ranges. Demanding audiophiles will be pleased to hear that each sound channel can 
be adjusted individually. In addition, the carefully selected range of materials ensures durability while 
having a noticeable positive impact on sound quality.  

Desktop remote offers the ultimate in convenience 

The desktop remote can be used to adjust the volume level of both satellites and the subwoofer; it’s 
even possible to connect headphones and a microphone to it. The headphones’ volume level can also 
be adjusted using the desktop remote. Furthermore it’s possible to connect an MP3 player to a PC via 
the Gravity NX 2.1’s desktop remote simply by selecting the computer’s Line-In socket instead of the 
microphone socket. The round desktop remote will be an indispensible accessory on any desktop.  

The Gravity NX 2.1 Subwoofer System will be available from the start of June 2009 for the RRP of 
€69.99. 

 

www.speedlink.com 
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Features at a glance 

• Speaker system comprising a subwoofer and two satellites 

• Powerful bass thanks to the subwoofer’s wooden cabinet and bass reflex port 

• Slightly angled satellites for optimum sound dispersion 

• Practical desktop remote for adjusting the volume level; includes headphone and 
microphone sockets as well as the option to connect an MP3 player, etc. 

• Treble, bass and volume individually adjustable on the subwoofer 

• Jack plug to phono adapter cable for connecting to the speaker socket on games consoles 
and other devices 

• Output power: 25.5W RMS (subwoofer 10.5W RMS, satellites 2x7.5W RMS) 

• 1.3m cable 

• Dimensions 
Satellites: 94x175x129mm (WxHxD) 
Subwoofer: 154x337x325mm (WxHxD) 

• RRP: €69.99 

 

About Jöllenbeck 

Jöllenbeck GmbH is one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of office and entertainment peripherals. 
Since its formation, Jöllenbeck has positioned itself very successfully in the PC, video gaming console 
and handheld accessories market. The product portfolio of its own brand SPEEDLINK includes sound 
systems, headsets, mice, mousepads, keyboards, gamepads joysticks and various other accessories. 
SPEEDLINK products impress with their novel technology combined with design excellence and 
outstanding functionality. Through SPEEDLINK, Jöllenbeck is represented in more than 30 countries 
worldwide. 
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Kathrin Bachmann     Michael Schmidt 
Tel: +49 (0)40 309 9495 112     Tel: +49 (0)40 309 9495 133 
E-mail: k.bachmann@speed-link.com   E-mail: m.schmidt@speed-link.com 
Jöllenbeck GmbH      Jöllenbeck GmbH  
Kreuzberg 2       Kreuzberg 2  
27404 Weertzen / Germany    27404 Weertzen / Germany 


